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M-329 CAMP RUSTON P.O.W. CAMP, U-505 COLLECTION, 1985-1989. 
 
 CAMP RUSTON DOCUMENTATION PROJECT 
 
SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 Booklet and tape about World War II German submarine U-505 housed since 
1954 in Museum of Science and Industry, Chicago, Illinois.  1 booklet, 1 audio cassette. 
 
BOX FOLDER DESCRIPTION 
001 001  "The Story of the U-505," booklet, 1955, 1985. 
   "U-505: A Tour of the WWII German Submarine U-505   
    Narrated by the German U-Boat Sailors with an Account of  
    its Capture by Task Group 22.3 as told by the American  
    Seamen,"  audio cassette, 1989. 
